
Class 625: Unit Tools at 
my.Scouting.org

Chief Seattle Council Program & Training Conference on October 19, 2019. 

My name is Keith Potter

I’m an Assistant District Commissioner for Kitsap District

I’m here playing hooky from the Council Fireside chat.

http://my.scouting.org/


My Unit Tools @ My.Scouting.org



https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.myscouting
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.myscouting


Proof this 
training is 
not from 
2014



It all begins with the Menu

I think I’ll take the salad with 
Ranch dressing please.



My Training: 

The summary of what you thought you did last 
summer and then realized someone forgot to enter in 
BALOO the class room version and now your stuck 
with a truck full of tents and a bunch of kids while 
some troop advancement chair is standing in front of 
you stating….

“ You know better than showing up without the 
health forms and activity permission slips signed”  



My Profile: 

The place where two people working at the council 
registration office put all that information you filled 
out in the adult application. 

This is where you realize when other people read 
your handwriting it really is like you should have been 
a doctor as the pharmacist is trying to tell the 
difference between a.set.of.ten.men and 
acetaminophen. 



My Account: 

The information you put in so you could do the online YPT 
training then forgot your password. 

You tried to reset your password and had to wait on the phone 
with member care for an hour because no where did it tell you 
that you were not allowed to change your password twice in 
the same day. 

The lady at the other end just told you she’s got this. 

“Go to bed tonight hon, just relax when you wake up tomorrow it will be all better. 
I promise. While you are sleeping we will get this all worked out.”



My Application: 

The status page for any online applications you 
submitted.

This serves as the progress reminder that you chose 
to spend more than just one hour a week in scouting 
This is why, where it states in the Background Check 
addendum “Company may obtain a consumer report 
on you to be used for employment purposes” (in your 
case, this means you as a volunteer) kind of hits 
home.   



This item acts as a sort of quick link collector of the 
things you incorrectly clicked on the last few times 
you were in the tool and for some reason it’s in this 
list so it must have been what you wanted the first 
time let me click it again and say Nope that’s not 
what I wanted in the first place all over again……….. 

The Grey Bar Nuts and Bolts
My Recent Tools



Oracle is the database tool BSA used to use. 
They are moving to Content Management Servers 
(CMS) similar to SharePoint so you will see there are 
differences graphically, as tools are evaluated and 
moved over. 

The Grey Bars Nuts and Bolts
Tools located on the BSA old servers is called Legacy

The desire is not to have data loss so it’s all about how you see it.

The data is the same it just looks different.

NBC: It’s revolutionized

The computer geek: 
Eh’ Change, 

Same stuff just different way to look at it.



Moving to the Content management solution (CMS)
most of the documentation is being moved to 
SharePoint (scouting.org) so this box has been vacant 
for a while as the forms, guides, policies, etc. have 
moved there.

The Grey Barz Nuts and Bolts
Resources used to be the Documentation 

https://www.scouting.org/resources/

There?  Where?

Oh, There.

https://www.scouting.org/resources/


Web Page introduction is
done. 



https://apps.apple.com/us/app/myscouting/id1186037730

You’re here for the data, not 
the reference. Don’t bother

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/myscouting/id1186037730


The best thingy about this thingy!

oops

Ah, I See now!



Home, home on the range.
Where they chopped down the ole Pine tree.

8675309

Who’s in on this volunteer thing with me?

Much the same as 
that on the web page

Navigation links

HOME



These links, link you to the link table section of the CMS 
page of the https://www.scouting.org/resources/

Resources

https://www.scouting.org/resources/


8675309

NameJust in case I forgot 

Information about me.
You ask Why?

My Profile

Once I was out camping and I needed to prove that I was trained and that 

my YPT was current. I opened this app and went to this page, not realizing 
when I logged it had already told me what I was fumbling around on this 
page for

Ah yea there it is….. I knew it 
was here somewhere….

8675309

all the why back at the home page.



My Position is a 
Commissioner

This page will be about your role in the unit. 
It is based on your registered position.



Presented with the same information just represented in 
a different way.



Just in case I forgot who I was. 
Here is my name again

Techy Stuff

Let’s go 
with Techy 
stuff. I 
could go 
into them 
but then 
it’s you 
know… 
Tech this 
and Bla Bla 
that.

Video?
What?

2 Minutes you’ll never get back



Course Path Defining question

What did you think this class was going to cover?

Choose your own adventure story

UNIT PIN 
Management

UNIT 
Applications

UNIT 
Invitation

UNIT 
Training

UNIT 
Reporting



Return



First Last

Toolbar

Toolbar

Go to my.scouting.org



First Last

Toolbar

Toolbar

Select
BeAScout



Toolbar

Toolbar

You will be re-directed to here



Let’s do 
this



Lets start here.
For most of you this may be 
pre-populated by your 
predecessor 

You will need to verify it is correct

Can be as easy as selecting the 
drop down

Ensure this portion is the name of
a person whom will be responsible for 
your Unit’s contacts.

Recommendation is Cubmaster or 
Scoutmaster or committee member such 
as New Member Coordinator.

The COR may not have all the information needed when someone is 
reaching out to you through https://beascout.scouting.org

This field pre-populates for the Scouting commissioners in your area of whom is the unit 
member that can be reached, AND New families aka “Contacts” will receive an automated 
message when they inquire through beascout.com. This is the information sent to them.



To the right now we have.
this quadrant Upload your Scouting Logo or use 

a basic selection

Enter the physical address where you 
meet. This is not to be where your 
Chartered Organization is located but 
that actual address of the place where 
you hold your meetings the most.

When the Latitude and Longitude 
is to be entered simply verify that 
address by going to 
maps.google.com and in the 
address to find bar place the lat # 
then ”, “ then the Long #  
example
47.5621084, -122.6663964

This will mark the place on the map for where 
your unit is on beascout.scouting.org We have 
found some people with this incorrect and as a 
result they are not gaining contacts as the Pin 
of the map does not show up when searching 
for units in their area.

Example:
Meetings for girls Mon-Thur 6PM 
Meetings for boys Mon, Wed, Fri 7PM
All grades K-5th available

By not telling people where and when you 
meet you are turning away contacts as many 
do not want to have to email every group on 
beascout.scouting.org just to find out if that 
schedule meets the contact needs.



What the output looks like. Two real examples.

If you knew nothing about 
scouts what does this tell you? How about this one?

How about this one?



The resultant of those examples from the DE.

Where and when do they meet.
Is this girl friendly? 

The information 
repeats and the FB 

group is private. 
What’s going on?

What is a Den? 
What is a pack?
Punctuation would 
make reading easier. 



Bottom left quadrant

Select and populate your 
additional unit members. Those 
people, whom if the person above 
is busy can also be contacted for 
Unit information.

This is about the Unit not your Chartered Organization

Select these boxes indicated with 
a check mark. If you have more 
information to share then select 
the Alternate unit Description. Box 
and go back to the quadrant 
above and enter something in that 
box.

These check boxes is the section that 
turns on/off the information 
presented to the person searching 
your unit in beascout.scouting.org 

Encouraging you give them everything 
you can so the person searching you 
will be well informed



Bottom right quadrant is 
prefilled by the information 
you provided on this page.

Cubmaster Person

555-555-5555

Address of the Den
Bremerton, WA 98312

INFORMATION FROM THE 
UNIT DESCRIPTION

The end result would look 
something like this



You are competing with every unit around you when they go online to 
find a unit. The attention span is: Scroll, where, looking for a word that sounds 

familiar, what do it want. Oh there are 11 choices, what to I click on…….



Return



Name1

Name2

Name 3

Name 3

Name 4

Name 5

ID Number 1

ID Number 2

ID Number 3

ID Number 3

ID Number 4

ID Number 5

Email Address 1

Email Address 2

Email Address 3

Email Address 4

Email Address 5

Email Address 6



Name1

Name2

Name 3

Name 3

Name 4

Name 5

ID Number 1

ID Number 2

ID Number 3

ID Number 3

ID Number 4

ID Number 5

Middle 1

Middle 2

Middle 3

Middle 4

Middle 6

Middle 5

Return



https://www.scouting.org/resources/online-registration/

Application Manager
Return

https://www.scouting.org/resources/online-registration/


Reviewing Application



Processing Youth Application
Return



https://www.scouting.org/resources/online-registration/

Invitation Manager

Return

https://www.scouting.org/resources/online-registration/






A. BSA IT angle (We are modernizing! Here is what you can now do online… etc.)
b. Intro to what’s coming and how to be prepared (IT roadmap and completion of Old tech to new tech)
c. What can the unit/District/Council do now, Empower the unit volunteers for data access, information and use the tools.
(talk em up to make them feel that the volunteers are part of the solution) based on permission levels the who to get to help
with what saving the Council / DE phone calls.

Running reports and query is big data. Who is trained, the units want that back in Scoutbook where it was very useful to those 
that used scoutbook. Same thing for troop web host. Why, because it was an automated push and not a manual pull.
It allowed the unit level to have visibility in not only who but or when and gave notification to the progress. Now you only 
know when it’s pulled. It was chosen by BSA IT to have adult training pulled out. I suspect as it required a lot of SQL space to
manage. Won’t get BSA IT to admit the real reasons.



Return
























